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Abstract
The traditional multicopter design method usually requires a long iterative pro-
cess to find the optimal design based on given performance requirements. The
method is uneconomical and inefficient. In this paper, a practical method is
proposed to automatically calculate the optimal multicopter design according
to the given design requirements including flight time, altitude, payload capac-
ity, and maneuverability. The proposed method contains two algorithms: an
offline algorithm and an online algorithm. The offline algorithm finds the op-
timal components (propeller and electronic speed controller) for each motor to
establish its component combination, and subsequently, these component com-
binations and their key performance parameters are stored in a combination
database. The online algorithm obtains the multicopter design results that sat-
isfy the given requirements by searching through the component combinations
in the database and calculating the optimal parameters for the battery and air-
frame. Subsequently, these requirement-satisfied multicopter design results are
obtained and sorted according to an objective function that contains evaluation
indexes including size, weight, performance, and practicability. The proposed
method has the advantages of high precision and quick calculating speed be-
cause parameter calibrations and time-consuming calculations are completed
offline. Experiments are performed to validate the effectiveness and practicality
of the proposed method. Comparisons with the brutal search method and other
design methods demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed method.
Keywords: Multicopter, Design Optimization, Propulsion system, Unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV).
1. Introduction
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are widely applied to increasingly new
fields and environments [1], especially electric multicopters. However, design-
ing a multicopter for specific commercial use is not an easy task because the
performance and efficiency of a multicopter are highly coupled with the actual
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environment (e.g., altitude and temperature) and the flight conditions (e.g., pay-
load weight, battery condition, and reserve thrust). For example, although a
consumer multicopter (e.g., the DJIr Phantom) can fly flexibly and efficiently in
its normal condition, its maneuverability and efficiency are significantly reduced
in high-latitude environments (low air density and temperature) or high-payload
flight conditions.
In these cases, the multicopter may be unable to take off normally, so the
multicopter must be redesigned by changing the propulsion system (usually the
propeller) or reducing the payload weight. For commercial multicopters (e.g.,
logistical and plant protection multicopters), the actual environment and flight
conditions are more complicated, thus requiring more design schemes to ensure
normal operations. In practice, even for experienced designers, multiple trial-
and-error experiments are required to design, verify, and update the multicopter
design according to the given requirements. This is a costly and time-consuming
process. Consequently, we want to present a practical method to automatically
calculate the optimal multicopter design for different task requirements. This
will improve the multicopter design efficiency and broaden its application sce-
narios.
A multicopter system can be divided into a body system and a flight con-
trol system, and a multicopter design optimization problem usually refers to
the design of the body system. As shown in Fig. 1, the body system can be
further divided into three subsystems: the propulsion system, which consists of
a propeller, motor, and electronic speed controller (ESC); the airframe system,
which consists of several arms, a fuselage, payload, and landing gear; and the
power system, which consists of a battery pack.
There are thousands of available products on the market for the above com-
ponents to assemble a multicopter, for which it is difficult to use traditional
trial-and-error methods to find the optimal design and component combination
that satisfies all given requirements. In addition, design constraints such as
the safety and compatibility of multicopters are too complex to describe with
mathematical expressions. A good multicopter design should be evaluated with
considering more factors such as performance (flight time, payload capability,
and maneuverability), cost, and size. However, it is difficult to find a uniform
standard to evaluate different multicopter designs. The above difficulties make
the design automation and optimization problem difficult, and have led to only
a few research studies in this field.
The design automation and optimization methodology can not only improve
the design efficiency of the body system but also significantly shorten the devel-
opment period of the entire multicopter system. The model-based development
method [3, 4] is an efficient way to accelerate the development of control sys-
tems, but it requires a precise model of the multicopter, which depends on the
body system design result. According to [5], designing the body system and
control system of a UAV simultaneously is an efficient way in the future. Sub-
sequently, the obtained multicopter system can be agile to respond to future
changes in requirements.
Many optimization methods have been proposed for fixed-wing aircraft [6, 7]
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Figure 1: Typical compositions of multicopter body systems [2].
and helicopters [8], but the design optimization research for multicopters is
scarce. Most studies focused on optimizing the designs of specific components
(e.g., motors, propellers, airfoil shapes, and fuselage aerodynamics) to achieve
longer flight endurance [9, 7, 10]. For example, a propeller efficiency analysis
and optimization methods are studied in [11, 12], and a motor efficiency analysis
and design methods are studied in [13]. However, according to [2], the efficiency
of a multicopter is not only determined by the individual efficiency of a motor or
a propeller, but also by many other factors such as the match between motors
and propellers, the multicopter weight, and the flight conditions. For example,
an unmatched propeller may make the motor work under a very inefficient state,
which reduces the efficiency of the entire multicopter. In another example, an
efficient multicopter may become very inefficient when the altitude (air density)
or the payload weight are changed. Therefore, the multicopter should be treated
as a whole to evaluate its performance and optimize its design.
In our earlier work [14], a practical method was proposed to estimate the
flight performance of a multicopter with a given configuration, component selec-
tion, and flight conditions. This method allows designers to verify and update
the multicopter design according to the estimated performance. The multicopter
design optimization problem was essentially a reverse process of the performance
estimation problem in [14]. In our latest work [15, 16], as the preliminary work
of the design optimization problem, an analytic method was proposed to esti-
mate the optimal parameters of propulsion systems in some simple design tasks.
Based on our previous studies, this paper focuses on optimizing the multicopter
as a whole by considering more practical factors. The study in this paper is
more difficult and meaningful than our previous studies because the solution to
the reverse process is not analytical and must correspond to real products and
flight constraints.
A feasible way to solve the multicopter design optimization problem is to use
numerical searching methods to traverse all possible design combinations and
find the optimal one according to the objective functions and constraints. For
example, in [17, 18], the multicopter optimization problem was described as a
mixed-integer linear program and solved with the CPLEX optimizer. In [19], the
design optimization problem was solved based on discrete-integer and continuous
variables with the objectives of efficiency and flight time. In [20], based on
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knowledge-based engineering techniques, a design method was proposed to find
a multicopter design with the minimum cost and maximum payload.
However, there exist some common problems with these methods. First, the
calculation speed is slow owing to the large computational cost of traversing
most of the possible combinations, especially when the product database is
large. For example, it took 5–25 s to find the optimal design using a small-scale
database (five motors and five propellers) for the methods in [17, 18]. However,
in practice, a large product database is essential to cover common multicopters
with different weights and sizes, which means that hours or days are required
for these methods to obtain a reasonable result. Second, the performance of the
obtained designs is calculated by theoretical estimation whose precision highly
depends on the modeling accuracy and parameter precision. Third, the user
requirements and optimization constraints considered in these papers are not
comprehensive, so it is difficult to use the obtained results to assemble a real
multicopter.
For the disadvantages of the existing methods, in this paper, a practical
method is proposed to solve the multicopter design optimization problem with
high computation speed and precision. The method contains two algorithms:
an offline algorithm and an online algorithm. The offline algorithm finds the
optimal components (propeller and ESC) for each motor to obtain motor-ESC-
propeller propulsion combinations. Subsequently, all obtained propulsion com-
binations and their key performance parameters are stored in a combination
database. The online algorithm obtains the multicopter design results that sat-
isfy the given requirements by searching through component combinations in
the database and calculating the optimal parameters for the battery and air-
frame. Subsequently, these requirement-satisfied multicopter design results are
evaluated and sorted according to an objective function that contains evalua-
tion indexes including size, weight, performance, and practicability. Finally, the
optimal multicopter design is obtained according to the sorted list.
Compared with other methods, the advantages of the proposed method are
as follows. (1) The calculation speed of the proposed method is much faster
because most of the time-consuming calculations are completed offline. (2) The
precision is higher because the parameters of the combination database can be
calibrated by experimental data. (3) The obtained results are more practical
because more design requirements and constraints are considered in our method.
The proposed method is beneficial for improving the development speed and
reducing the cost of the design and verification of multicopters. Experiments
and comparisons demonstrate the effectiveness and practicality of the proposed
method. In addition, the method was published as an online toolbox to provide
users with a multicopter optimization design service, and feedback indicates
that the obtained results are accurate and practical for multicopter designs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a comprehen-
sive description of the multicopter design optimization problem. In Section 3,
the offline algorithm is presented to obtain a database with the optimal propul-
sion combinations. In Section 4, the online algorithm is presented to obtain
the optimal multicopter design. Experiments and comparisons are discussed in
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Section 5. Section 6 presents the conclusions and future work.
2. Problem Formulation
This section presents the multicopter design optimization problem from five
aspects: inputs, outputs, constraints, objectives, and solving method.
2.1. Design Requirements
The design requirements define the desired performance of a multicopter
under the given flight conditions. Based on a market survey of multicopters, six
important factors are considered in this paper:
(1) Hovering Time. The hovering time tˆfly (unit: min) is defined as the
battery discharge time in the hovering mode, in which the multicopter stays
fixed in the air, and relatively static to the ground.
(2) Payload Capability. The payload weight mˆload (unit: kg) describes the
capacity to carry an instrument for certain missions.
(3) Maneuverability. The maneuverability usually refers to the acceleration
ability, which is described by the thrust ratio γˆ ∈ (0, 1) as
γˆ , Thover
T ∗
(1)
where Thover (unit: N) is the hovering thrust of a single propeller in the hovering
mode, and T ∗ (unit: N) is the full-throttle thrust of a single propeller in the
maximum control mode. According to the force balance principle, the total
propeller thrust is equal to the multicopter weight in the hovering mode, which
gives
np · Thover = mcopter · g (2)
where mcopter (unit: kg) is the multicopter mass, g = 9.8m/s
2
is the acceler-
ation of gravity and np is the number of propellers. Meanwhile, the vertical
acceleration range of a multicopter is [−g, avMax], where −g denotes the accel-
eration in the free fall motion when all propellers stop rotating, and avMax (unit:
m/s2) denotes the maximum vertical acceleration when all propellers generate
the full-throttle thrust T ∗. According to Eqs. (1) and (2), avMax is obtained as
avMax =
npT
∗ −mcopterg
mcopter
=
(
1
γˆ
− 1
)
g. (3)
It can be observed from Eq. (3) that the acceleration range (maneuverability)
is directly determined by the thrust ratio γˆ. In practice, multicopters with dif-
ferent usages have different maneuverability preferences. For example, racing
multicopters expect a smaller thrust ratio γˆ for higher maneuverability, while
load-carrying multicopters expect a larger γˆ to allocate more weight for pay-
load. In particular, when γˆ = 0.5, the acceleration range obtained from Eq. (3)
is [−g, g], which is widely adopted by designers because it has the most balanced
control range. Moreover, according to [14, 21], the maximum flight speed of a
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multicopter can also be obtained by the thrust ratio γˆ with the given aerody-
namic coefficients.
(4) Airframe Layout. According to [2], multicopter airframe layouts can
usually be divided into common layouts and coaxial layouts. Fig. 2 shows several
basic airframe layouts for multicopters, where Figs. 2(a)(b)(c) are of the common
form and Figs. 2(a)(b)(c) are of the coaxial form. For common multicopters,
the propeller number np is equal to the arm number, and the propellers are
assumed not to interfere with each other. For coaxial multicopters, there are
two propellers on the same arm, and the propeller thrust efficiency may decrease
by about 20% owing to the interaction between propellers [2]. This paper studies
the design for common-layout multicopters, and the proposed method can be
easily applied to the coaxial layout or other special layouts.
(b) Quadcopter (c) Hexacopter
(e) Octocopter
(a) Tricopter
(d) Coaxial 
Hexacopte
(f) Coaxial 
Octocopter
p 3n =
a 3n =
p 6n =
a 3n =
Figure 2: Basic airframe layouts for multicopters.
(5) Air Density (Altitude). The air density ρˆ (unit: kg/m3) has a great
influence on the performance of a multicopter. For example, most multicopters
cannot even take off in high-altitude areas because the thrust becomes much
smaller than that in sea-level areas owing to the reduction of air density. Ac-
cording to the international standard atmosphere (ISA) statistical model [22],
the air density can be estimated by the altitude ht (unit: m) as
ρˆ ≈ 273(273+Tt) (1− 0.0065 ht273+Tt )5.2561ρ0
Tt ≈ T0 − (6 · ht/1000) (4)
where ρ0 = 1.293kg/m
3 is the standard air density, Tt (unit:
◦C) is the air
temperature, and T0 = 25
◦C is the average ground temperature.
(6) Battery Type (Power Density). The power density ρb (unit: W·h/kg)
determines the battery weight under the same capacity. Although a battery
with a higher power density is always better in multicopter design, in practice,
the selection of the battery also depends on other factors such as safety, cost,
and performance. For a certain type of battery product, the power density is
approximately equal to a constant value. For example, for the most commonly
used Li-Po batteries, the power density is ρb≈ 240W·h/kg.
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For simplicity, the above design requirements are marked with an input
parameter set Θin as
Θin ,
{
tˆfly, mˆload, γˆ, np, ρˆ, ρb
}
. (5)
2.2. Design Outputs
The design outputs contain all necessary information to assemble a multi-
copter.
(1) Product Selection of Propulsion System. It is expected that the proposed
method can comprehensively determine the product selection (motor, ESC, and
propeller) of the propulsion system. Therefore, a certain number of candidate
products is necessary to be prepared as the searching scope. For simplicity, the
name and parameters (e.g., size, weight, and current limit) of a motor product
are marked with a parameter set Θm. The motor database, which includes all
available motor products, is represented by a symbol Φm, where Θm ∈ Φm.
Similar definitions are applied to ESCs Θe ∈ Φe and propellers Θp ∈ Φp. Next,
a propulsion system combination can be represented by {Θm,Θe,Θp}.
(2) Battery Parameters. The battery pack is a highly customizable com-
ponent. Users can connect many small battery cells in serial and parallel to
obtain the desired voltage and capacity. The basic battery parameters include
the nominal voltage Ub (unit: V), capacity Cb (unit: mAh) and maximum
discharge current IbMax (unit: A).
(3) Airframe Diameter. The airframe diameter Dair (unit: m) is defined as
the diameter of the circle formed by the motors, which is necessary to design an
airframe or select a suitable product on the market. For example, if the obtained
airframe diameter is Dair = 0.45m, then the popular airframe DJI F450 can be
selected to assemble the multicopter.
(4) Actual Performance. The actual performance of the designed multi-
copter is necessary for users to evaluate the optimization effect. In this paper,
the actual hovering time, payload weight and thrust ratio are represented by
tfly,mload, and γ, respectively. The weight of the design multicopter is repre-
sented by mcopter (unit: kg).
For simplicity, the above design outputs are marked with an output param-
eter set Θout as
Θout ,
{
Θm,Θe,Θp, tfly,mload, γ, Ub, Cb, IbMax, Dair,mcopter
}
. (6)
2.3. Optimization Constraints
The following constraints should be considered to ensure the safety and
practicability of the obtained multicopter design.
(1) Requirement Constraint. The actual performance of the designed multi-
copter tfly,mload, γ ∈ Θout should be equal (or close) to the desired performance
tˆfly, mˆload, γˆ ∈ Θin.
(2) Safety Constraint. The voltages and currents of electronic components
(motors, ESCs, and batteries) should work within the allowed range to avoid
being burnt out.
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(3) Compatibility Constraint. Compatibility is important during multicopter
design. Components have to be compatible with each other or they cannot
work properly or even fail in some cases. Incompatibilities often occur between
ESCs and motors. Consequently, every motor product lists its compatible ESC
products on its description page.
(4) Structure Constraint. The structure constraint determines the airframe
design. If the airframe is too small, then the propellers may collide with each
other.
2.4. Optimization Objectives
In practice, there is no uniform standard to evaluate the design of a mul-
ticopter. According to [19, 20], the multicopter design optimization problem
is essentially a multiobjective optimization problem, so an “optimal design”
should fully consider all factors concerned by designers and customers. There-
fore, an objective function J = fJ (Θout) is proposed in this paper to evaluate
the obtained multicopter designs and find the optimal Θ∗out.
Compared to the objective functions in [19, 20], two improvements are in-
troduced in this paper. First, the normalization operation is applied to each
evaluation index, which makes it easier to determine the weight factor according
to the preferences of designers. Second, more evaluation indexes are considered
in this paper according to actual applications. These evaluation indexes are as
follows:
(1) Size and Weight. The size and weight are the most important factors for
designers. A smaller and lighter multicopter is more portable and convenient
for users.
(2) Requirement Agreement. The performance (hovering time, payload ca-
pability, and maneuverability) of the obtained multicopter should be as close as
possible to the given design requirements.
(3) Efficiency. The efficiency should be as high as possible to consume less
power under the same conditions.
(4) Practicability. For most users, the components of the multicopter design
should be easy to find on the market.
(5) Safety Margin. The safety margin indicates that the full-throttle current
of a propulsion system should maintain a certain distance based on its safety
limit, which ensures that the multicopter works safely in a wider range of flight
conditions.
2.5. Solving Method
In summary, the problem inputs are the product databases Φm,Φe,Φp and
design requirements Θin. The problem output is the optimal multicopter design
Θ∗out. Fig. 3 presents the key steps of the solving method in this paper. The
detailed procedures in Fig. 3 will be presented in Section 3 (offline algorithm)
and Section 4 (online algorithm).
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Figure 4: Connection and power consumption of a propulsion system.
3. Offline Propulsion System Optimization
Fig. 4 shows the component connection and power consumption of a propul-
sion system. The power of a propulsion system is provided by the battery whose
input voltage and current are represented by Ub (unit: V) and Ie (unit: A) re-
spectively. The flight controller sends the throttle control signal σ ∈ [0, 1] to
ESC, and then ESC generates a PWM-modulated signal to control the propeller
rotating speed N (unit: RPM) to get the desired thrust T (unit: N). With the
throttle signal σ increasing from 0 to 1 (full throttle), the values of T ,Ie,N
increase from 0,0,0 to their full-throttle maximum values T ∗, I∗e , N
∗.
3.1. Optimal propulsion Combination
3.1.1. Evaluation Indexes
In practice, the full-throttle thrust T ∗, the thrust efficiency ηt (unit: N/W)
and the total weight mmep (unit: kg) are three most concerned evaluation in-
dexes for propulsion systems. The thrust efficiency ηt is defined as the ratio
between the instantaneous output thrust T and ESC input power Pe
ηt , T
Pe
=
T
Ub · Ie . (7)
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where Ub (unit: V) is the battery voltage, and Ie is the instantaneous ESC
input current. A higher thrust efficiency ηt indicates a lower input power Pe for
generating the same thrust T , which leads to longer hovering time. Noteworthy,
the thrust efficiency ηt is not a constant value, and it changes with the throttle σ.
Therefore, the full-throttle thrust efficiency ηt* = T ∗/ (UbI∗e ) is usually adopted
to evaluate the efficiency of a propulsion system.
3.1.2. Objective Function
The objective function to evaluate a motor-ESC-propeller propulsion com-
bination is given by
Jmep = fJmep (Θm,Θe,Θp)
= km1 · T∗T∗ + km2 ·
ηt*
ηt*
+ km3 · −mmepmmep
(8)
where T
∗
, ηt*,mmep are normalization parameters, and km1, km2, km3 are weight
factors. The normalization parameter T
∗
is defined as the maximum full-throttle
thrust T ∗ among all obtained combinations. The same definitions are applied to
the normalization parameters ηt*,mmep. The parameters km1, km2, km3 are pos-
itive coefficients specified by designers according to design preferences. Usually,
{km1, km2, km3} = {1, 1, 1} can be selected if there is no special requirement. A
better propulsion combination should have larger Jmep which indicates larger
output thrust T ∗, higher efficiency ηt* and lighter weight mmep. Noteworthy,
more evaluation indexes (cost, size, etc.) can also be included in Jmep in Eq. (8)
according to the actual demand.
3.1.3. Constraints
The safety constraint for a propulsion system denotes that the voltage and
current of motors and ESCs should not exceed their allowable limits for safe
operation, which can be described as
I∗e ≤ ImMax, I∗e ≤ IeMax
Ub ≤ UmMax, Ub ≤ UeMax (9)
where ImMax, UmMax ∈ Θm and IeMax, UeMax ∈ Θe denote the current and volt-
age upper limits of the motor and the ESC respectively.
The compatibility constraint requires that the propulsion components (mo-
tor, ESC and propeller) should be compatible with each other. Since manu-
facturers will list the compatible products on product websites, using a lookup
table to store these compatible relationships among components is a possible
way to describe the compatibility constraint. For example, a compatibility
judging function ftab (Θm,Θe,Θp) can be obtained based on the lookup table
to describe the compatible constraint as
ftab (Θm,Θe,Θp) =
{
false, incompatible
true, compatible
. (10)
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Remark 1. Considering that the products from the same manufacturer will
be compatible with each other, a more convenient way to avoid the compatibility
problem is to select the motor, ESC and propeller products from the same
manufacturer.
3.1.4. Brute Force Searching Method
The brute force searching algorithm is described as follows.
Algorithm 1 Brute force searching algorithm for optimal propulsion com-
bination
Step 1: For each motor Θm in the motor database Φm, traverse all ESC
and propeller products in the databases Φe,Φp to screen out the motor-ESC-
propeller combinations {Θm,Θe,Θp} that satisfy the constraints in Eqs. (9)(10).
Step 2: Obtain the values of Ub, I
∗
e , T
∗,mmep, ηt* for each combination
{Θm,Θe,Θp} through experimental measurement or theoretical estimation in
[14].
Step 3. Obtain the normalization parameters T
∗
, ηt*,mmep by finding the
maximum values of T ∗, ηt*,mmep from results in Step 2.
Step 4: Calculate the objective function Jmep for each combination, and
select the combination with the maximum Jmep as the optimal combination
Θm,Θ
∗
e ,Θ
∗
p, where Θ
∗
e ,Θ
∗
p = argmaxΘe,ΘpfJmep (Θm,Θe,Θp) .
Step 5: Repeat the above procedures for all motors Θm in database Φm,
and a series of propulsion combinations Θm,Θ
∗
e ,Θ
∗
pk
can be obtained.
3.1.5. Analytical Solution Method
In our previous work [15], an analytical method is proposed to find an op-
timal propulsion combination {Θm,Θ∗e ,Θ∗p} according to the given full-throttle
thrust requirement T ∗. Therefore, by giving a series of T ∗ with values vary-
ing from 0.1N to 100N, the optimization method in [15] can output a series of
propulsion combinations {Θm,Θ∗e ,Θ∗p}k that are capable of covering most com-
mon multicopters with normal size and weight.
3.1.6. Experimental Selection Method
Since most manufacturers will publish the motor test data with the recom-
mended ESC and propeller products, selecting the optimal combination through
these test data is a more convenient and precise way to obtain the combination
database Φmep. For example, Fig. 5 demonstrates the product parameters and
test results of motor MN3508 KV380 on the T-MOTOR website [23], where the
recommend two propeller products are 14×4.8CF (Diameter: 14 inches, Pitch:
4.8 inches, Weight: 19.2g) and 15×5CF (Diameter: 15 inches, Pitch: 5 inches,
Weight: 26.5g), and the recommend ESC product is AIR 40 (Maximum Volt-
age: 22.2V, Maximum Current: 40A, Weight: 26g). Therefore, there are two
combinations that can be obtained from Fig. 5, and the latter one is selected as
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the optimal combination according to Eq. (8), namely {Θm,Θ∗e ,Θ∗p}={MN3508
KV380, 15×5CF, AIR 40}. Since the combination has been tested and verified
through experiments, the safety and compatibility constraints are strictly sat-
isfied, and the combination is practical enough to be applied to assemble a real
multicopter.
Motor Name: MN3508 KV380 Diameter: 41mm Weight: 82g Height: 26.5mm 
Recommended ESC: T-MOTOR AIR 40A
Lipo Voltage Range: 3-6S 
No-load Current (10V) : 0.4A
Continuous Current Upper Limit: 14A
Volta
ge (V)
Propeller
Name
Throttle
Curre
nt (A)
Power
(W)
Thrust
(N)
Speed
(RPM)
Efficiency
(N/W)
Tempat
ure (ć)
50% 2.9 64.38 6.96 4300 0.1081
65% 5.3 117.7 10.8 5300 0.0916
75% 7.5 166.5 13.2 5700 0.0795
85% 9.8 217.6 15.5 6000 0.0712
100% 11.5 255.3 17 6500 0.0664 63
50% 3.6 79.92 8.04 3900 0.1006
65% 6.1 135.4 11.8 4800 0.0868
75% 9.5 210.9 14.7 5300 0.0697
85% 11.3 250.9 16.7 5700 0.0664
100% 13.3 295.3 18.4 5900 0.0624 70
22.2
T-MOTOR
14x4.8CF
T-MOTOR
15x5CF
Figure 5: Product specification and experimental test data of T-MOTOR MN3508 KV380
[23].
3.2. Parameter Calculation
After getting the optimal ESC and propeller for a certain motor, some pa-
rameters are required for the subsequent online design optimization algorithm
including Battery Voltage: Ub (unit: V); Propeller Diameter: Dp (unit: m); Mo-
tor KV Value KV (unit: RPM/V); Total Weight: mmep (unit: kg); Full-throttle
Thrust: T ∗ (unit: N); Full-throttle Speed: N∗ (unit: RPM); Full-throttle Cur-
rent: I∗e (unit: A); Air Density: ρ (unit: kg/m
3); Motor Nominal Maximum
Current ImMax (unit: A). The above parameters can be directly obtained from
the experimental test data as shown in Fig. 5 or calculated with the estimation
method in our previous work [14]. The air density ρ can be estimated by Eq. (4)
according to the altitude ht of the experimental location.
According to [14], the relationship between the output thrust T (unit: N)
and the input current Ie (unit: A) (thrust-current curve) of a propulsion com-
bination is very important for estimating the performance of a multicopter, but
it is very complex and highly nonlinear which requires very accurate parame-
ters and large computational cost. In order to simplify the computation, the
curve fitting method is adopted to approximate the thrust-current curve in this
paper. Since the curve fitting is finished offline and the results can be cali-
brated through experimental test data, the computation speed and precision of
the online multicopter design optimization algorithm are significantly improved
compared with the previous methods. According to our statistic analysis, the
second-order polynomial fitting method is highly effective in approximating the
12
thrust-current curve of propulsion combinations, which is given by
Ie = fIT (T ) = kt2 · T 2 + kt1 · T + kt0 (11)
where kt0, kt1, kt2 are constant values obtained by curve fitting. For example,
the curve fitting results for the test data from Fig. 5 are presented in Fig. 6. It
can be observed from the figure that both Adjusted R-square values are larger
than 0.99, which indicates that the second-order polynomial function in Eq. (11)
can express the thrust-current curve of a propulsion system in high precision.
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Figure 6: Second-order polynomial curve fitting results for current-thrust data of motor
MN3508.
3.3. Database Generation
The combination {Θm,Θ∗e ,Θ∗p} along with the necessary parameters are rep-
resented by a parameter set Θmep as
Θmep ,
{
Θm,Θ
∗
e ,Θ
∗
p, Ub, Dp,KV,mmep,
T ∗, N∗, I∗e , ImMax, ρ, kt2, kt1, kt0}
.
For example, the optimal propulsion combination for motor MN3508 KV380
obtained from Fig. 5 is Θmep ={MN3508 KV380, 15×5CF, AIR 40, 22.2, 0.381,
380, 134.5, 18.4, 5900, 13.3, 14, 1.2, 0.0262, 0.2559, -0.2349}. By applying the
optimal combination method for each motor, a propulsion combination database
Φmep can be obtained with Θmep ∈ Φmep. The online algorithm will traverse
all the combinations Θmep in Φmep to find the optimal solution for the desired
multicopter.
Remark 2. In practice, it is unnecessary to include all the products on the
market to build the database Φmep because products with similar specifications
have similar performance. According to our practical experience, it is adequate
to design common multicopters (weight range: 0.1kg ∼ 50kg) by using a combi-
nation database Φmep with less than 1000 items. Of course, professional users
can also include their self-designed products into Φmep to improve the current
multicopter design.
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4. Online Multicopter Design Optimization
In this section, for each combination Θmep ∈ Φmep, the battery and airframe
will be designed according to the design requirements Θin to obtain a multi-
copter design Θout. Then, an objective function is proposed to evaluate these
multicopter designs to find the optimal solution Θ∗out.
4.1. Selection of Propulsion Combinations
4.1.1. Weight Decomposition
The total weight of a multicopter mcopter (unit: kg) is given by
mcopter = mˆload +mairframe +mbattery + np ·mmep (12)
where mˆload ∈ Θin is the desired payload weight, mairframe (unit: kg) is the air-
frame weight (includes flight controller and other instruments), mbattery (unit:
kg) is the battery weight, mmep ∈ Θmep is the weight of a propulsion combina-
tion, np ∈ Θin is the propeller number. Since an airframe is used to support the
whole multicopter weight mcopter, according to the statistical analysis in [24],
its weight mairframe is usually proportional to mcopter as
mairframe = αair ·mcopter (13)
where the airframe weight ratio αair may vary from 0.08 to 0.40 for multi-
copters with different materials and structures. An average value αair = 0.19 is
suggested in [24] for common multicopters. Meanwhile, by substituting the full-
throttle thrust T ∗ ∈ Θmep and the input parameters γˆ, np ∈ Θin into Eqs. (1)(2),
the multicopter weight mcopter is obtained as
Thover = γˆ · T ∗ (14)
mcopter =
np · Thover
g
=
np · γˆ · T ∗
g
. (15)
Finally, by combining Eqs. (12)(13)(15), the battery weight mbattery is obtained
as
mbattery = (1− αair)mcopter − mˆload − np ·mmep. (16)
Remark 3. The full-throttle thrust T ∗ is determined by the air density ρ.
Therefore, if the desired air density ρˆ ∈ Θin is not equal to the default air density
ρ in Θmep, conversion has to be made to obtain the actual full-throttle thrust
T
∗
in Eqs. (15)(15). Based on the mathematical model of propulsion systems in
Appendix A, the conversion method to obtain T
∗
is derived in Appendix B.
4.1.2. Battery Hovering Current Calculation
Assuming that the multicopter is in hovering mode, by substituting Eq. (14)
into Eq. (11) with T = Thover, the hovering input current of a propulsion com-
bination IeHover (unit: A) is given by
IeHover = kt0 + kt1 · Thover + kt2 · T 2hover . (17)
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Then, the battery hovering current IbHover (unit: A) is obtained as
IbHover = np · IeHover + Iother (18)
where np · IeHover denotes the total current of all motors, and Iother (unit: A)
denotes other current consumption such as the current of the flight controller.
According to [14], a statistic value Iother ≈ 0.5A can be applied for the approx-
imate calculation if Iother is unknown.
Remark 5. As mentioned before, if the desired air density ρˆ ∈ Θin is different
from the default air density ρ in Θmep, conversion has to be made to obtain
the actual input current IeHover in Eq. (17), where the conversion method is
presented in Appendix C.
4.1.3. Discharge Time Calculation
The definition of the battery power density ρb (unit: W·h/kg) is given by
ρb ,
Ub · IbHover · tdis/60
mbattery
(19)
where tdis (unit: min) is the total discharge time of a battery, and Ub ∈ Θmep
is the battery voltage. In practice, a part of the capacity should be retained
to protect the battery from over-discharging. Therefore, the actual battery
discharge time tdis is given by
tdis = αbtdis = αb
60 · ρbmbattery
Ub · IbHover (20)
where αb ∈ (0, 1) is the discharge capacity ratio. According to [14], an average
value αb≈0.9 can be applied for the approximate calculation if αb is unknown.
4.1.4. Selection for Design Requirements
Ideally, the battery discharge time tdis obtained from Eq. (20) should be
equal to the desired hovering time tˆfly ∈ Θin, which can ensure that the design
requirements described by parameters mˆload, γˆ, tˆfly are satisfied simultaneously.
However, in practice, it is too strict to find a combination Θmep from database
Φmep that exactly satisfies all requirements tdis = tˆfly,mload = mˆload, γ = γˆ.
Therefore, the following selection criterion is proposed to evaluate whether the
propulsion combination satisfies the design requirements within the tolerable
error as ∣∣∣∣ tdis − tˆflytˆfly
∣∣∣∣ ≤ εt (21)
where εt is a small positive threshold specified by designers according to the
tolerance for design error. If the selection criterion in Eq. (21) is satisfied for a
motor-ESC-propeller combination Θmep, the actual performance of the multi-
copter designed based on Θmep is given by
tfly = tdis ≈ tˆfly,mload = mˆload, γ = γˆ. (22)
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In summary, the screening algorithm to find the propulsion combinations
that satisfy the given design requirements are listed as follows.
Algorithm 2 Screening algorithm for requirement-satisfied combinations
Step 1: For a combination Θmep in database Φmep, the discharge time tdis
can be obtained by substituting parameter sets Θmep and Θin into Eqs. (15)-
(20).
Step 2: If the obtained tdis satisfies the screening criterion in Eq. (21), then
store this combination Θmep into a database which is marked as Φ
′
mep.
Step 3: Repeat the above two steps for all combinations Θmep in Φmep,
and a database Φ′mep is obtained for the following design and optimization
procedures. If no combination is obtained, then an error should be emitted to
stop the whole optimization program.
Remark 6. The selection criterion in Eq. (21) can also be formulated based
on the errors of mˆload or γˆ instead of tˆfly, which provides similar selection effect.
4.2. Battery and Airframe Design
4.2.1. Battery Design
The basic battery parameters that determine a battery product include the
nominal voltage Ub (unit: V), the capacity Cb (unit: mAh) and the maximum
discharge current IbMax (unit: A). First, the battery voltage Ub can be obtained
from parameter set Θmep. Secondly, according to Eq. (18), the full-throttle
battery discharge current is obtained as I∗b = np ·I∗e +Iother, where I∗e ∈ Θmep is
the full-throttle current of a propulsion system. It is required that IbMax ≥ I∗b
for the safe operation of batteries. With necessary safety margin, the battery
maximum discharge current IbMax is obtained as
IbMax = αIb · I∗b = αIb · (np · I∗e + Iother) (23)
where usually αIb ≥ 1.5. Thirdly, according to the definition of the battery
capacity with unit mAh, the battery Cb is obtained as
Cb = 1000 · IbHover tfly/αb
60
(24)
where IbHover and αb are presented in Eq. (18)(20). Thus, the battery parame-
ters Ub, IbMax, Cb are obtained for the output parameter set Θout.
4.2.2. Airframe Design
The airframe diameter Dair (unit: m) is the most important parameter in
designing or selecting an airframe product. In practice, Dair (unit: m) is ex-
pected to be as small as possible. However, the propellers may interfere with
each other if Dair is too small. Fig. 7 shows the minimum airframe radius Rmin
for different types of multicopters, where Rp = Dp/2 is the propeller radius,
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Rair = Dair/2 is the airframe radius, θr = 2pi/nr is the angle (unit: rad) be-
tween adjacent arms, and nr is the number of arms. Therefore, according to the
geometrical relationship in Fig. 7, the minimum airframe radius Rmin is given
by
Rair ≥ Rmin = Rp
sin
(
θr
2
) = Dp
2 sin (pi/nr)
. (25)
Although the constraint Rair ≥ Rmin can avoid physical interference between
two adjacent propellers, the aerodynamic interference still exists when two pro-
pellers are too close to each other [25]. Therefore, necessary gap is required
between adjacent propellers, so the optimal airframe diameter Dair can be se-
lected as
Dair = 2Rair = 2αr ·Rmin = 2αrDp
2 sin (pi/nr)
(26)
where αr = 1.05 ∼ 1.2 is suggested in [2, p. 62].
minR
pR
(a) Tricopter (b) Quadcopter
rq
(c) Any Multicopter
pR
pR
pR
minR
minR
minR
rq
rq
Figure 7: Minimum airframe for multicopter design.
4.3. Evaluation, Ordering and Optimization
Repeating the above procedures for all combinations Θmep in database Φ
′
mep,
their corresponding airframe and battery parameters can be obtained according
to the requirement and structure constraints. As a result, a series of multicopter
designs Θout defined in Eq. (6) are obtained. In this subsection, an objective
function J = fJ (Θout) is proposed to evaluate these multicopter designs Θout.
The one with the minimum J will be selected as the optimal multicopter design
Θ∗out.
The objective function fJ (Θout) is given by
J = fJ (Θout) =
7∑
i=1
ki
Xi
Xi
(27)
where X1, · · · , X7 ∈ R+ are evaluation indexes, X1, · · · , X7 ∈ R+ are normaliz-
ing parameters, and k1, · · · , k7 ∈ R+ are weight factors. The detailed definitions
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are given below
X1 = Dair, X2 = mcopter,
X3 =
√(
tfly−tˆfly
tˆfly
)2
+
(
mload−mˆload
mˆload
)2
+
(
γ−γˆ
γˆ
)2
(28)
X4 =
Ub · IeHover
Thover
, X5 = Ub, X6 = Cb, X7 =
I∗e
ImMax
where X1, X2 are indexes for the size and weight of the designed multicopter;
X3 denotes the matching degree between the actual performances tfly,mload, γ
and the desired performances tˆfly, mˆload, γˆ; X4 is the inverse value of the thrust
efficiency as defined in Eq. (7) in the hovering mode, where a smaller X4 in-
dicates a higher efficiency; X5, X6 are the evaluation indexes for the cost and
practicability because the products with larger battery voltage and capacity
are more expensive and harder to find on the market; X7 is the ratio between
the full-throttle current and the motor upper limit current, where a smaller
value of X7 indicates larger safety margin to protect the motor from over-
heating. In summary, the optimal multicopter design is obtained as Θ∗out =
argminΘoutfJ (Θout) .
Remark 7. The normalizing parameters X1, · · · , X7 should be specified by
designers based on the standard design of the design requirements in Θin. For
example, for multicopters with desired weight mˆload = 0.4 ∼ 0.6kg and hovering
time tfly = 15 ∼ 25min, a set of normalizing parameters
{
X1, · · · , X7
}
=
{0.45, 1.5, 1, 11.5, 12, 5000, 0.65} can be selected according to DJI PHANTOM
quadcopter. In practice, it is enough to cover common multicopters from 0.1kg
to 50kg with less than 50 normalizing parameter sets.
Remark 8. The default weight factors k1, · · · , k7 are all equal to 1, but
they can be specified by designers for specific design preferences. For example,
for consumer multicopters, the size, weight and cost are the most concerned
indexes, so {k1, · · · , k7} = {1, 1, 0.5, 0.3, 1, 1, 0.3} can be selected as the weight
factors for the objective function in Eq. (27).
5. Experiments and Verification
5.1. Propulsion Combination Optimization
To measure the performance of a motor-ESC-propeller propulsion combina-
tion, an indoor measurement device (as shown in Fig. 8) was introduced in our
previous work [14]. The output propeller thrust T , propeller speed N , ESC
input current Ie, battery voltage Ub, and other parameters in Fig. 5 can be eas-
ily measured by changing the throttle signal σ from 0 to 1. Consequently, by
letting output propeller thrust T equal the hovering thrust Thover in Eq. (2), the
ESC hovering current IeHover can be measured through the device in Fig. 8, and
the multicopter hovering time tdis can be obtained by Eqs. (18) and (20).
A series of tests are performed to find the optimal propeller for motor JFRCr
U3508 KV550. In these tests, as shown in Fig. 9, the diameters of the selected
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Figure 8: Indoor measurement device for propulsion systems [14].
APCr propellers vary from 9 to 13 in, and the results are listed in Table 1.
If the propeller is too large (> 12×5.5 in Table 1), then the safety constraint
in Eq. (9) is not satisfied because the full-throttle current I∗e exceeds the motor
upper limit of 20A. If the propeller is too small (< 11×4.5 in Table 1), the
full-throttle thrusts T ∗ is too low which leads to an exceedingly small Jmep.
Therefore, only two propellers (APC 11×5.5 and APC 12×4.5) are close to the
optimal solution. Their detailed measurement results are listed in the second
and third rows of Table 1.
DJI 9.4x5
ACE LiPo 6S 
5300mAh
JFRC U3508 KV550
HobbyWing X-Rotor 40A
APC 10x3.8
APC 10x4.5
GF 10x4.5
APC 11x5.512x5.5CF
APC 13x5.5 APC 12x4.5
Figure 9: A test case to find the optimal propeller for a motor JFRC U3508.
According to the optimization steps, the maximum values for T ∗, ηt*, and
mmep obtained from Table 1 are T
∗
= 17.84, ηt* = 0.053, and mmep = 0.145. By
specifying the weight factors as {km1, km2, km3} = {1, 1, 1}, the values of Jmep
are obtained with the objective function in Eq. (8). The corresponding results
are listed in the last column of Table 1. Therefore, the propeller APC 12×4.5 is
the optimal propeller for motor JFRC U3508 KV550 according to our method.
The obtained optimal propeller and motor combination is in accordance with
the recommended result from the JFRC website, which demonstrates the effec-
tiveness of the proposed optimal selection method for propulsion combinations.
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Table 1: The results from motor and propeller tests. The propeller name is formed by Diameter
× Pitch (unit: inch).
Propellers Ub(V) I
∗
e (A) T
∗(N) ηt* mmep(kg) Jmep
≤ 11×4.5 - - < 15 - - < 0.7
APC 11×5.5 22.2 15.5 17.84 0.053 0.141 0.85
APC 12×4.5 22.2 19 20.87 0.051 0.145 0.94
≥ 12×5.5 - > 20 - - - -
In addition to using experimental methods to measure the performance of
propulsion combinations, we can use theoretical estimation methods proposed
in [14, 15]. The theoretical methods are simpler and more convenient, but
their calculation precision is lower than those of the experimental methods, es-
pecially when the product parameters provided by the manufacturers are not
sufficiently precise. By combining the advantages of both methods, designers
can utilize theoretical methods to narrow the search scope, and then use the
experimental methods to find the optimal propulsion combination. To make it
more convenient for readers to apply the proposed method to multicopter de-
sign, a motor-ESC-propeller combination database was published at the website
http://rfly.buaa.edu.cn/res16/mepdata.xls. This database includes more
than 1500 experimentally verified propulsion combinations, which are adequate
for designing multicopters with weights ranging from 0.2 kg to 50 kg.
5.2. Method Implementation and Comparison
To make it simpler and more convenient for common users to assemble their
desired multicopters, we developed an online toolbox based on the proposed
multicopter design optimization method. This toolbox was published online at
http://flyeval.com/recalc.html
By simply inputting the design requirements, the toolbox outputs the optimal
multicopter design including the size, weight, payload capability, and propulsion
component selection. The program is fast and can finish within 30 ms by using
a web server with a simple configuration (single-core processor and 1 GB of
memory). The number of visitors to our online tool exceeded 10,000 in 2018,
and feedback indicates that the optimization results from the proposed method
are accurate and practical.
In Fig. 10, an example is presented to design a quadcopter with the following
design requirements: payload weight mˆload = 0.5 kg, hovering time tˆfly = 17min
and altitude h = 50m (air density ρˆ = 1.22 kg/m
3
). From our online toolbox,
the thrust ratio is obtained as γˆ = 0.55 according to the multicopter usage
selection of “heavy load” (see Fig. 10), and the battery power density is ρb=
240 W·h/kg with the selection of “LiPo battery”. The eight most optimal eight
multicopter design results are listed in Fig. 10 and are sorted by the objective
function value J in Eq. (27). To verify that the proposed method can obtain
multicopter designs in line with expectations, the input design requirements
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Figure 10: A calculation case from the online design optimization website.
in Fig. 10 are selected based on a popular quadcopter model F450 (airframe
diameter: 450mm, weight: 1.5 kg).
It can be observed from Fig. 10 that the diameter and weight of the ob-
tained multicopter design are approximately 450 mm and 1.5 kg, respectively,
which are in line with actual design experience. For quantitative verification of
the experimental results, a test bench (see Fig. 11) is developed for small-scale
multicopters with different design configurations. The comparison verification
results for the optimal design obtained in Fig. 10 are listed in Table 2 along
with results from the real multicopter on the test bench presented in Fig. 11.
Since the performance parameters (e.g., hovering time and payload weight) of a
real multicopter are difficult to measure precisely owing to many actual factors
(e.g., wind effect, battery states, and controller states), the actual multicopter
performance in Table 2 can be considered very close to the optimization results
from the website within the measuring errors. The comparison results indicate
that the obtained multicopter design is practical for actual multicopter assembly
with small estimation errors.
 
Figure 11: Assembling a real quadcopter with the obtained design optimization results.
In the traditional brutal search method, the computation speed is usually
slow because it must traverse all possible multicopter designs and evaluate their
performance to find the optimal one. In addition, the performance evaluation
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Table 2: Experimental verification for the designed results.
Copters Total
weight
Hovering
time
Payload
Weight
Airframe
Size
Battery
Capacity
Website 1.48 kg 17.1 min. 0.5 kg 450 mm 4600 mAh
Actual 1.55 kg 18 min. 0.55 kg 450 mm 5000 mAh
will also consume much more time than the proposed method. For example,
it takes about 100 ms for the evaluation method in [14] to calculate the per-
formance of each propulsion combination, while our online algorithm needs less
than 1 ms. In our simulations, the total computation time of the traditional
brutal search method to obtain an optimal multicopter design from a small-scale
database (five motors, five propellers, and five ESCs) is up to 12.5 s. In [18, 19],
measures were adopted to reduce the computation amount, but at least five
seconds was required with a high-performance computer.
Compared with the above methods, the number of traversed multicopter
designs and the evaluation time for each design are both significantly reduced
in the proposed method. It takes less than 20 ms to obtain a solution from a
large-scale database (more than 200 motors) with a low-performance web server.
This would take hours and/or days when using the previous optimization design
methods.
6. Conclusions and Future Work
This paper proposed a novel and practical method to automatically calculate
an optimal multicopter design according to given design requirements. The
proposed method obtains the optimal products from a database to form the
propulsion system, and subsequently calculates the optimal parameters for the
battery and airframe to satisfy the design requirements. Specifically, the entire
method involves the use of two algorithms: an offline algorithm and an online
algorithm. Because most of the time-intensive computations are completed in
the offline algorithm, the proposed method can obtain an optimal multicopter
design within 20 ms using a large database (more than 2000 items) with a low-
performance web server. This is much faster than previous optimization design
methods.
Moreover, practical constraints including safety and compatibility are fully
considered during the optimization process such that the obtained design can
be directly applied to assemble a real multicopter. Additionally, we proposed
a method to map the experimental data from a specific test condition to any
other conditions (different altitudes or temperatures), which is crucial for mul-
ticopter designers to reduce the testing burden. The experimental results and
user feedback for the online toolbox demonstrate the effectiveness and practica-
bility of our method. Along with aerodynamic modeling methods for the body
and wing, the method can also be extended to fixed-wing aircraft or other types
of aerial vehicles in the future.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Modeling of Multicopter Propulsion System
As shown in Fig. 4, the motor voltage Um (unit: V) and current Im (unit:
A) are controlled by the ESC after receiving the battery voltage Ub, the ESC
current Ie and the throttle signal σ. The ESC is an energy conversion module
which can be described as
Um = σUb (29)
ηe =
ImUm
UbIe
(30)
where ηe ∈ Θe is the energy conversion efficiency of the ESC, and ηe = 0.93 ∼
0.97 in most cases.
According to [14], the most commonly used multicopter motors are brushless
direct-current motors. The mathematical model for a direct-current motor [14,
26] in the steady state (the rotating speed remains constant) is
M = KT (Im − Im0) (31)
Um = ImRm +KEN (32)
where M (unit: N·m) and N (unit: RPM) are the torque and rotating speed
generated by the motor. Parameters KT and KE are motor constants defined
as
pi
30KT = KE =
Um0−Im0Rm
KVUm0
(33)
where Um0, Im0, Rm,KV ∈ Θm denote the no-load voltage, no-load current,
resistance, and KV value which are the basic parameters of a motor.
For multicopters, the most commonly used propellers are fixed-pitch pro-
pellers whose output thrust T (unit: N) can be modeled as [27, 28]
T = CTρ
(
N
60
)2
D4p (34)
M = CMρ
(
N
60
)2
D5p (35)
where CT, CM ∈ Θp are the thrust coefficient and the torque coefficient of a
propeller, Dp ∈ Θp(unit: m) is the propeller diameter, and ρ (unit: kg/m3) is
the air density.
Appendix B: Full-throttle Thrust Conversion for Air Density
By combining Eqs. (29)(31)(32)(35) with σ = 1, the motor model in the
full-throttle mode is
KNρN
∗2 +KEN∗ = Ub − Im0Rm (36)
where KN is an unknown positive constant parameter. Since both Im0 and Rm
are very small values [14], it is reasonable to assume that
Im0Rm ≈ 0. (37)
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Then, substituting Eqs. (33)(37) into Eq. (36) gives
KNρN
∗2 + 1KVN
∗ = Ub . (38)
Therefore, the parameter KN can be obtained according to Eq. (38) with ρ and
N∗ as
KN =
KVUb−N∗
ρN∗2KV . (39)
Let N
∗
denote the full-throttle rotating speed under air density ρˆ, and substitute
ρ = ρˆ and N∗ = N
∗
into Eq. (38), the positive solution is given by
N
∗
=
−1+
√
4K2VKNUbρˆ−1
2KVKNρˆ
. (40)
Meanwhile, according to Eq. (34), the following proportional expression can be
obtained
T ∗
T
∗ =
ρN∗2
ρˆN
∗2 . (41)
Finally, by substituting parameters ρ,N∗, T ∗,KV, Ub, ρˆ into Eqs. (39)(40)(41)
successively, the full-throttle thrust T
∗
under air density ρˆ can be obtained as
T
∗
=
ρˆN
∗2
ρN∗2
T ∗. (42)
Appendix C: Input Current Conversion for Air Density
Combining Eqs. (34)(35) with T = Thover and M = Mhover gives
Thover
Mhover
=
CT
CM
1
Dp
. (43)
By substituting Eq. (43) into Eq. (31), the motor hovering current ImHover is
obtained as
ImHover =
Mhover
KT
+ Im0 =
CMDpThover
CTKT
+ Im0. (44)
Meanwhile, according to Eq. (34), the propeller hovering speed Nhover can be
obtained with parameters N∗, T ∗, Thover as
Nhover = N
∗
√
Thover
T ∗
. (45)
Similar to Eq. (38), the hovering speed Nhover and the hovering motor voltage
UmHover satisfy the following equation
UmHover = KNρN
2
hover +
1
KV
Nhover (46)
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where KN is obtained from Eq. (39). Finally, the input hovering current IeHover
is given by
IeHover =
ImHoverUmHover
Ubηe
. (47)
According to Eq. (34), the actual propeller rotating speed Nhover is deter-
mined by parameters N∗, T ∗, Thover, ρ, ρˆ as
Nhover = N
∗
√
ρThover
ρˆT∗ . (48)
Moreover, according to Eq. (47), one has
IeHover
IeHover
=
ImHoverUmHover
ImHoverUmHover
(49)
where UmHover, ImHover are the actual motor voltage and current which can be
obtained by Eqs. (44)(46) with Nhover = Nhover, ρ = ρˆ. Finally, the actual input
current IeHover under the desired air density ρˆ can be obtained by substituting
parameters ρ,N∗, T ∗,KV, Ub, ρˆ, Thover, IeHover into Eqs. (39)(45)(48) as
IeHover =
KNρˆN
2
hover +
1
KV
Nhover
KNρN2hover +
1
KV
Nhover
IeHover. (50)
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